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BAB Y NUMBER

Photognphed and Contributed by Homer Bruillette, of the Spooler job

Look! how he laughs and stretches out What is the little one thinking about?
his arms, Very wonderful things, no doubt;

And opens wide his blue eyes upon Unwritten history.’
thine, Unfathomed mystery!

To hail his father; while his little form Yet he laughs and cries, and eats and
Flutters as winged with joy. Talk not drinks,

of pain! A nd chuckles and crows, and nods and
The childless cherubs well might envy winks,

thee As if his head were as full of kinks
The pleasures of a parent. * A nd curious riddles as any sphinxl

BYRON. J. G. HOLLANI).

-»

H‘\,;.=

.--v»H‘,

Photographed and Contributed by Mr. Enrnshnw, of Drafting Room

God sends children for another pur- A child's eyes, those clear wells of
pose than merely to keep up the race— undeled thought——what on earth can
to enlarge our hearts, to make us be more beautiful? Full of hope, love,
unselsh, andfull of kindly sympathies and curiosity, they meet your own.
and aections; to give our souls higher In prayer, how earnest; in joy, how
aims, and to call out all our faculties to sparkling; in sympathy, how tender.’
extended enterprise and exertion; to Theman who nevertriedthecompaniom
bring round our reside bright faces ship of a little child has carelessly
and happy smiles, and loving, tender passed by one of the great pleasures
hearts.—M.-uw H0\\'l'I“l‘. of life, as one passes a rare ower

without plucking it or not knowing
its z'alue.—MRs. A. N0R'r0N.
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1. L. Stewart, son of John Hofstra, wood pattern job. 2. 1. Jarren, _Ir., son of James Dundas, Production Department. 3. Henry, ]r., son of Henry
Frieswyck, spinning setting-up job. 4. Irene Rhea, daughter of Napoleon Guertin, spinning setting-up job. 5. Betty Hodnett, daughter of Thomas
Driscoll, No. 2 Ofce. 6. Margaret, daughter of Charles Almasian, Cast Iron Room. 7. Roland and Ruth, children of Kenneth Benner, Produc-
tion Department. 8. Mildred Fanny, daughter of E. J. Leland, gear-cutting job. 9. Adolph, son of Peter Michalck, inside paint job. io. Kauno
Cecilia, daughter of John Harju, milling job. 1|. Rita, daughter of Arthur St. Andre, Freight House. I2. Selina, daughter of Simeon Bourdin. needle
job. 13. Raymond, ]r., son of Raymond Kelliher, Carpenter Shop, and grandson of John J. Kelliher, polishing job. r4. Norma Elizabeth, daughter of
John Minshull, Drafting Room. 15. Alice, granddaughter of Levi Rasco, tin job. 16. Eleanor Ruth. daughter of George R. Allen. comher job.
17. Alford R., son of Orrie Jacobs, card cylinder job.
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Machine Works Cents

Eorroas
Martini: Carpenter Wimaml) Morrison which are misleading and which, them that they should not in any

coming back to your chiefs ears, circumstances repeat or comment
will bring discredit on you. on what you have told them. And

Robert Mama“ Homer Brumette Personally, I make it a rule not to if you feel that they are constitution-
CARTOONISTS discuss our business, except in a ally incapable of keeping a secret, do

James H- .l°"@5 Adelbt Ramssy general way, with anyone who is not your utmost to resist the inclination
I» C" Lavallée R°b°" Ha'g"°“"e'~” identied with the business. I have to conde in them.

John Mmshul found that I have never got into Discretion is both a moral and a

ILLUSTRATOR trouble by keeping my mouth shut. mental quality. Its moral phase
L-H-H°'“e' Even “talking things over" with consists largely in putting a curb

Mmb" of I"d“$l"1'l1l E4170’! Aswcilio of the members of one's family is, upon one's tongue. As a purely
New E"£l‘"‘d generally speaking, a bad practice. mental quality, reected in the cha-ii I have known of several men whose racter of your work, it merges into

, careers were, to say the least, retarded some of the subjects we have already
S wrong Your by indiscreet remarks made to rela- discussed, notably Faculty of Analy-

Work? lives. Sometimes an unimportant sis, and Logic of Mental Processes.
piece of business information, re- It is safe to make the assertion, there-
peated by an employee's wife, causes P fore, that to a large extent Discretion

Are you in the habit of talking to such employee's superior officer to is a business virtue that can be

outsiders unnecessarily about the wonder if moreimportantinformation developed by the salaried employee
business affairs of the concern which might not be similarly divulged. who is ambitious to get out of the rut.
employs you? This is one of the Once that suspicion is engendered in If you acquire the Faculty of
most prevalent breaches of discretion an executive's mind, the employee Analysis, and the Logic of Mental
encountered among salaried em- who is the object of it is in a mighty Processes, which, as we have seen,

ployees—and lack of discretion is one bad way, so far as getting ahead in will give you an adequate conception
of the principal reasons why many business is concerned. of cause and effect and enable you to
men and women fail to get out of the I realize that, in the case of one's forecast the train of consequences

business rut. ' own family, it is mighty difficult that are set in motion by everything
You may be a genius, and thorough- sometimes to resist the temptation that you do, you will soon develop

ly satisfactory in your work in other to talk about one's business aairs. the habit of thinking twice before
respects, but if you have the rep- Salaried employees who are otherwise you “blab" your business affairs to
utation of “talking too much," or eminently discreet are likely to “take outsiders, and of resisting the temp-
of being otherwise indiscreet, your a chance" in this respect, and, human tation to commit other indiscretions.
chances of advancement are not nature being human nature, perhaps Gossiping and spreading rumors
very bright, it is expecting too much of any among fellow employees constitute

Even though the concern by which person to require that he “keep his another indiscretion frequently en-
you are employed has no particular mouth shut" in his family circle countered in business. The gossip
secrets to conceal, it is always a bad regarding what goes on at the office and rumor monger has a mighty slim
practice to tell outsiders what you or plant. If you feel, however, that chance of getting ahead. ()n the
are doing. Too frequently they you must take your folks into your contrary he, or she, will have cause

developagarbled version ofwhatyou condence, let me warn you to at for self-congratulation if sooner or
said, and put into circulation reports leastzmake it a point to impress on ¢,,,,,,,,,,c,; 0,, ‘)age 5'c,,|,,,,,,, 1

PHOTOGRAPHERS

VII. Am; You DtscRl~:l-:T Exocun?
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Mystery Picture

Here is one everybody ought to guess.
\\'e made it easy this month so as not to
disappoint the many guessers when we bring
out another difficult one.

‘ .~ ' \_\* Y:
I I in thel-louse. \

Last month s pit ture “as l‘.llll(‘l‘ Blant hard. ~"' - avg ‘_,. -~... . . . I. L ~ ‘
Several people want to register \\ ni. (iree|i- -- —§_._;;.~__:_

Q

wood. john Slashower, .-\rbor I\oyes, .-\mos P _

.-\|lard. and Mrs. (__)uackenbush were among . 3
the rst to be correct. Again \\'. (). .-\ldrich —*
was mentioned.

i ,& 
I»-xv . gaps

L
;..s.-;-mg ‘ .-'_'

. 1-; ,; 1-‘.
‘.',_*_ '

_ " I. ‘ —____1,__;.__4_\.,_l'.. is‘?

. -div,“
l I l I l I |.

i. “Laddie Boy" Harding enter- i

tains Jennie, Mary, and Elaine ' '

at the White House. 2. Grave . Fm
of unknown Soldier, Arlington -» " * \ .\
Cemetery. 3. President and Mrs. ' *I~4II'\_v
Harding on their way to Church. ‘~ \~» ‘I
4. Representatives from Whitins- ‘___‘k \ -

ville about to take their seats ..-K ii“

I

--1---'-"—""‘;.::i

What’s Wrgig with Your Work?
Continued from Daze-Lcoliiinii 3 to disililissaiij \/unity zilmorai
. . 2 ' ' I I ¢ ' I ,

later this unfortunate habit does not ii iiig id i.ei "iii ii meii ii one Happen ?
. . . but estimating the consequences of

result in dismissal. l f you have . . . . .

anvthiii to s'1v th'it is worth s'l 'inr iiiiiiiigiiig iii it wiii go ii iiiiig wiiy .\ k h ‘f. E -‘ . * ~ -*3 ¥~ mwarrl effectinr a cure, . man struc a matc to see I a
about a fellow employee the coiicerii's . ii‘

’ rR.\II!<. I’i<i-.ss FE.\Tl,'RE Cl)Rl’()R.\Tl().\'. gasoline tank was empty—IT \\'AsX'T!
policies, or any other subject con-

-\ man touched an electric wire to
iiected with your work, say it to your ““““_“ i
. - . -- - .' "t ' T .-\.‘.superior oitcr. He is probably as vlslt washlng-ton ‘eel it “as 1“e— i
anxious as you are to remove any A ma" Plltled 11 5tm"ge mule to
just cause of complaint, or correct Elaine Brown, Jennie Scott, and see if it was affectionate—IT \\'As\"T!

iiiiyihiiig iiiiii iii “iiiiiiig' Milli)’ Brllmn» ‘ll the Oilcei Spem 11 A man brushed his hand along the
Developing the quality of ( oiiceii- ten days \'acation in \\ ashington, tame of joimer to See if the machine

tration will help you materially in Philadelphia, and New York. In
overcoming the tendency to gossip \Vashington the trio received tickets was run ning—IT V\/As!

with your fellow employees, and to to the Senate and House of Repre- A mil" 5tePPed 0" the lee t0 See

circulate rumors—if this is one of sentatives, and an opportunity to if it was strong enough to hold him—
the personal weaknesses which is shake hands with President Harding. IT \yA§X'T[
keeping you in the rut. The gossip These opportunities were made pos-
and rumor monger obviously doesn't sible by \\'illard P. Gatchell, secretary
have his mind on his job. to Senator France, of Maryland.

A man determined to be careful

to see if it would pay—IT DID!

Sometimes, however, it is a salaried The above photographs were taken Publish“ if‘ the I“"'“”"‘ “_ P_aP°‘i'f’f the ice

employee's vanity which is the cause on the trip and are only an example midi?‘ Coiiiiibuieii to iiie Tpiiiiiie by Fieii
. . . . . . . . L. Watts, in charge of the works ice plant.

of his being indiscreet. lhave known of the interesting views which were
cases in our own business where secured. The group photograph with ~~~~——
salesnien have given out information the Airedale dog in the center was
prematurely to our jobbers and taken at the \\'hite House by- the Money g0\'6Tl1>' lh? lmme. that l>‘ lhe
dealers in order to “make good dog's attendant. Unfortunately Miss usual plan;
fellow of themselves," or in support Britton was not in the camera range. Man governs the money, and the
of a pose that they were “on the in- The dog, “Laddie Boy," is the much kiddie governs th€ mall;
side, or close to Mr. Edison. advertised pet of the President. \\’oman governs the kiddie as she

The employee whose vanity causes The young ladies visited most of the teaches it to trot,
him to be indiscreet in this way is outstanding buildings of the Govern- So when you Come I0 F8Cl<0I1 it UP.

injuring his chances of promotion, ment and returned home, stopping the woman governs the lot.
and aggravated cases will inevitably over at Philadelphia and New York. F0fb68-
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decorators, and was in
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ment.
Outside George M. Brown succeeded Mr.

Morse as foreman and was in charge

Donahue was engaged as foreman of
l the outside paint job to succeed Mr.

Cronin. Mr. Donahue has had a

wide experience on all classes of work
in painting. He was for twenty years
with the Tiffany Studio, interior

business for
himself for thirteen years. Prior to
his accepting a position with us he

had been employed as an interior
decorator at the homes of Mrs. (}.
M. \\'hitin and Sidney R. Mason.

\Vith the building of the shop
tenements in the Plummers \\'oods
section it was necessary to increase
the paint job in 1921) to fty men,
the largest number, ‘as far as we

;~rf . . know, ever employed in this depart-

_ The personnel and service record
amt epartment um" 1894' when Michael Cronin of the ]0l) are as follows:

The name “outside paint job" Wa-* made l("'emah- IN Sm)? ().\: Jon
does not necessarily mean that this Mr. Cronin resigned from the YRS. Mos. \'|zs. .‘Vl()S.

department merely’ paints the out- \\'hitin Machine \Vorks in December, George A_ Kidd 33 11 33 11

25 3 20 3sides of our tenements or shop. It is 1920, after being foreman for twenty- Emmet Cronin
used to distinguish it from the paint six years. He commenced for the James 5Pe"e_e

1 \

‘ 2-122422175job under Ernest Smith, which has \\'hitin Machine \Vorks as a painter georgegoulm
charge of the inside shop and in June, 1872, and served under all Jaig P_r(])2;2e

machine painting. The outside de- the foremen mentioned above. At Louis (jhabot
partment does the painting, paper the time he was made foreman the John Steele
hanging, and glazing in all the eight work of the painters on the job was \§'=1ld<> Jehheeh
hundred or more tenements in the for the rst time steady work in all Fred Scrlbnsr

_- James Blessmgton
ullage. seasons. In 1907 there were em- ‘_“_Vander “verf

The job is one of the old depart- Pl°Ye(l ah‘ mah)’ as f0"tY'f°ul' men» Peter Vander \\'erf
mems and can be traced back befm-€ although as a rule the department John \\". Creighton

1872, when Alexander Pollock was ha5 averaged tweht)’ lo tWehtY'hVe 2:Ef)nl1aSé:' Qonahue
in charge. There were only two or 'heh- igespesggi
three men working on the job at that The Old Palhl 5h°P was leealed 1" Marshal] Foul-ier
time, and their work was seasonable. the Old Yard about Where the Power Herman Henderickson
In the winter it was a Common house now stands. The paint shop Ludwig Swanson

practice for the painters to work was Plaeed lh he Presehl leeatleht Elke laognhtr.
in the shop. Mr. Pollock was suc- le'hP0l'a"lY 1" 1907» and It I5 $11" 1" Jigs; Caxiiglzl
ceeded by Sylvester Morse in the 1l5te1hP°l'aTYP°5lh°h- Paul [)r]Sc0||
fall of 1872. About ten years later In January, 1921, Mr. Thomas E. E. Kalagian

18 10 18 10
15 10 15 101533‘)128128

1-n-0-->-at->—IL,.;J.-+-

-n

'-*l\-IQ»-¥—O\\I\OO0O\Q\

>--a»-Av-~>-1»-(,.;.{..J.

I—l

—~l\J€N-PO\\!\l®O*C\

10 10
10 8
9 9

t~.:~|\1~O

l\J\l\I\C

Alexander Pollock Sylvester Morse Georg; M. Brown Michael Cronin Thomas E. Donahue
?— 8 187:-188: 1 2-1894 1894-1921 19zI—I 72

PRESENT AND PAST FOREMEN OF OUTSIDE PAINT JOB
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1. Julia, daughter of Peter Murray, polishing job. 2. Lois Elizabeth, daughter of Wm. Baines, tool job. 3. Jeannette, daughter of Joseph Con-
nors, polishing job. 4. Doris S., daughter of Charles M. Stuart. metal pattem job. 5. Alethea Frances, daughter of Albert Shenton, Cast Iron Room.
6. Florence, daughter of John Noyes, comber job. 7. William, Jr., son of William Grenier, bolt job. 8. Rita May, daughter of Charles Burke, card
clothing job. 9. Ernest J., son of Joseph Morrell, Carpenter Shop. 10. R. Bradford, son of Robert Hargreaves, Drafting Room. tr. Herman, son
of Felix Youngsma, speeder job. 11. Mahlon Rogers, son of Roland Graves, comber job. 13. William A., son of William J. Bruillette, steel roll job.
r4. Rosa, daughter of John Tarjian, Foundry. 15. Hazel, daughter of Ernest Burroughs, comber job. 16. Children of Joseph Noel], spindle job.
17. Minne George, son of George Visbeclr, spinning setting-up job. r8. Laurent and Leon, sons of Alfred Gauthier, loom job.
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Duncan S. Ritchie, son of James Ritchie and grandson of Holke Kuindersma, Carpenter Shop. 2. Audrey Eleanor, daughter of Charles Noble,
Repair Department. 3. Eleanor, daughter of Albon Nelson, Repair Department. 4. I-‘red Ellsworth, son of H. Elmer Gammon, tool job. 5. Ralph,
son of James Connor, Carpenter Shop. 6. Martha Beatrice, daughter of S. H. Helland, Drafting Room. 7. Phyllis Metcalf, granddaughter of Louis
Bergeron, bolster job. 8. Chester, son of Henry Bowman, comber job. 9. Archie N., son of Orrie Jacobs, card cylinder job. xo. Lois Noble,
daughter of LeRoy Hix, comber job. 11. Evelyn Irene, daughter of LeRoy Hix, comber job. n. Richard and Florence, children of Albert Pearras,
needle job. 13. John B., Jr., son of john B. Murphy, card cylinder job. 14. Dorothy and Joseph, children of Samuel Petrowsky, polishing job.
15. Mary Ruth, daughter of George Wood, bolster job. 16. Doris Beatrice, daughter of Henry Daubney, metal pattern job. 11. Asme, Ahnvine, and
Armenwe, children ot Haig Batekian, Cast Iron Room.

&
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r. Armand, son of Napoleon Sansoucy, Carpenter Shop. 2. Rose, Kirkor, and Kasper, children of H. Pilebosian, chuck job. 3. Varseneeg and Vasken,
children of Gar. Egsighian, Foundry. 4. Marion Damon, granddaughter of Hugh Ferguson, No. 2 Oice. 5. Lillian K. Dillaber, niece of George
Chase, Carpenter Shop. 6. Evelyn. daughter of William Kerr, Cast lron Room. 7. Anthony, Varvar, and Kirkor, children of Babbie Barsamian,
Cast Iron Room. 8. Mary, Stelle, and Frank, children of Mike Terleski, polishing job. 9. Walter, son of Mike Terleski, polishing iob. lo. Wil-
liam and Frances, grandchildren of William Robertson, Tin Shop. rr. Loretta, daughter of Henry Gentis, roll job. 1:. Garabed, son of Haig Ku-
pelian, Blacksmith Shop. 13. Evelyn May, daughter of Dellar Bailey, spinning setting-up job. r4. Charlotte May, daughter of M. F. Carpenter,
Employment Department. r5. Altreda, daughter of Peter Michelek, inside paint job. 16. Julia, Albert, and Pauline, children of Mike Terleski,
polishing job. r7. Marguerite 6., daughter of Albert Woodcombe, doer job.
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1. Lillian May, daughter of Benjamin Scott, srinning setting-up job; Gerald, son of Frank Fowler, Blacksmith Shop. 2. Children of H. C. Esten,
spindle job. 3. Thomas R., son of George Ga bois. speeder spindle job. 4. Left to Right: seated Pauline, daughter of Thomas Dorsey, Foundry;

arold, son of Newell Oliver, Foundry; Everett and Kenneth, children of Bert Stanley; standing Alice, daughter of joseéah Bassett, spinning setting-
up job; Wilfred, son of Joseph Sansouci, Foundry; Dorothy, daughter of George Seagraves, card job; Newell, ]r., son of ewell Oliver, Foun ry; May,
daughter of Thomas Dorsey, Foundry. 5. Rita, daughter of Frank Donovan, spooler job. 6. Marion Rosemond, daughter of Wm. Hamilton, shaft
hangers. 7. Peter Alexander, son of Alex. Jongsma, gear-cutting job. 8. Helen A., daughter of Chris. Hanson, toollob. 9. Lenora and Della, children of
Simeon Bourdin, needle job. ro. Herbert, son of David Blakely, steel roll job. n. William F., son of George Ga bois, speeder spindle job. rz. John,
son of Edwin Barrett, Tin Shop. 13. Philip _I., son of Charles A. Allen, Employment Department. 14. Sidney, Jr., son of Sidney Gough, spinning setting-
up‘ job. 15. Florence Emma, daughter of Oliver Courteau, small-planer job. 16. Ruth N., daughter of Benjamin Scott, spinning setting-up job. 17.
T omas, son of Thomas Devlin, Freight House. :8. Herbert Warren, son of Leon Barnes, tool job. 19. Eleanor, daughter of Thomas Devlin, Freight House.
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Large Attendance at
Opening Game of

Sunset League

The Sunset League opened the
season on Tuesday, May 9, at the ne\v

ball grounds at New Village. The
completion of the diamond, as laid
out on the new eld, was rushed at
the last moment in order to prepare
for this game. A crowd of at least

four hundred people witnessed the
game between the Foundry and the
Yard.

In the secon(l inning, Campo, of
the Yard team, developed a wild
streak and passed ve men, which

hitlslantll [)assinghnoge. Lose 3-2 Against ?(*y[)£l?lill(, 3b. .

art ey was t e rst man to 'noc ' . .u . c . .-

the ball into the woods since the ball Chase R0111‘. Zh- \ Z tl
eld has been remodeled, making a The \\'hitin Machine \\'orks team Bnrn“'>‘kt- rt-

_-.

‘v_\

» t Tic ':T»‘
~1~:*,"£'-1 ._ in.‘

‘,. ‘\-

. . ' - if-v"-. .- .., ‘
A . Q '

. . NORTHBRIDGE HIGH
wlth two hlts and two errors gave the Starting for Rochdnle in iooi to play off the third game of n tied serie_s with Unton High. Northbridge High
‘ . . . School won the pennant with Herbert Pnine in the box. Most of us will recognize, third from left, front row,

P Oundl-> \ e rune‘ John McGuinness; next to last in back row, on right, Lucien Barnes; lasthin bnckgow, or_hi;ight, Jhn Yes-,. ‘ , ' , tt; xtt la t, d , r‘ ht, Albert Montgomery; fth from rig t, secon row, oiiias aini ton;
Jontrev of the P 0undr§ v pltchul iiimt Ti girl, staindiiiéotiln Ziizeiiiii llgtt, Arthur Bigelol_1r‘;ai’nd§r "E," Robert McKay; under “R of Millbury,

exceptionally good ball, allowing ve B°‘""'"° Q“"“" 5°°°“° °“ "““°““' t'°‘“ Mt‘ '° °° ‘
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three-base hit off Jones in the fourth of the Industrial Triangle League * * ‘ '* ‘ 4
inning. opened the season at \\'ebster, Satur-

The lineup of the Foundry con- day, May I3. The Whitin team took \\'iiiT|.\' l\l.\(‘lll.\'|<Z \\'oRks 2

>'l5ted Of Den0l1C0llFt- 55-; MCKee, 31>-Z the lead in the fth inning by scoring
V6811, 2b-; _l- Lellélrd. lb-; Britten, two runs on Steele's two-bagger. Ashwortht lh
lf.: Saragian, cf~; Beaulieu, rf-: Jones. Ashworth, who followed Steele at the czfi)

P-; Ffeil?-IS, 0- bat, then fouled four dierent times; Hartley, H1 i

The lineup Of the Yard W115 (.i00(l- and as a result he had Steele chasing Buma, lb,
Win, ft-; F- Meclltfel 3h~§ Mehil, back and forth between second and Del10"e0UFt- $5-

29 3 5 () Z7 1-l-1

,..-
Znin-$-¥—1~>t-4-.'T'
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h sh po a c

Ct-; Hefbefts, 2b-; F- Le0I1i1F(l lb-; third. The next inning the team i MCKee' 31)‘
Hartley. lt-2 Murray, SS-; MCKil1I10l1. from the ('hase Mills registered four lheelen C'

we-I-e

C’-‘

u—h|—l

AA
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Steele, p
c-:C=1mp<>.i>- hits. After lling the l)2lS€:~', Steele ‘ ' Q. _ ._ _ _ AA _

The tehewtng night» Mn)’ 9t the delivered what was supposed to be a
Ptekere defeated the Slnnntng tennl waste ball, but the batter stepped Two-base hits: Kearnan, Rybecky.
7 to 0- Ne-eh, Qt the Slnnntng tetnnv back and with an overhand swing Three-base hits: Silk. Sacrice hits:
Wits \'et'YWtld» Ptteetng h\'e and httttng drove the ball over Kiernan's head I)onavan, Denoncourt. Stolen bases:
tW°- The gillne “'35 Yer)’ eleee nnttl for a three-bagger, scoring the wiii- Keeler, McNamara. Rybecky. Base
the tenrth inning» when the Ptekere iiing runs. on halls: by Steele, Luft. Struck out:
eeored tot" Tune and followed this The \\'hitin Machine \\'orks played by Steele, Mc.\'amara, Connelly,
"P ht the htth h)’ eeortng t“'" tn0t'e- errorless ball and showed the results Sczepaniak 3, Luft 2, Rohr, Borowski

“vtth the exeehtton Qt 11 tew Week‘ of practice and good coaching. Steele 3; by Hoenig, Ashworth 3, Denon-
nessee On the Spinning teem» the allowed ve hits, four of which were court 2, McKee, Keeler. Time of
league looks to he well matched this bunched in the fatal sixth. Hoenig, game: 1 hour 40 minutes. Umpire:
Seneen» and there t5 no Tense" Why pitching for Chase Mills, pitched a Peloquin.
there should not be some interesting steady game throughout.
game“ pl“Yed- The box score of the game follows:

(‘nasia Mii.i.s, 3

322522-I 70

Lucien Barnes, of the yer job,
reports that some of the trout sher-

Frederick R_p,»att, superimendemof men are overlooking the best streams,

)()1Z()
)()1()()

O 3 ()0

machinery construction in Japan and M ,\I If

He returns ]une 6. That gives us Hoenig’ p_

just time enough to say Hello and Rybeeky, ss. .

ab r h sh p

@w#%#
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ch-7@l\7@('D

due to the work involved in clearing
China, is with us for a short time. Q“: z1llTam' ' out the hrt15h- He Worked Several

i ’ ' hours clearing away brush on one
of the brooks for one hundred yards

Goodbye. Connelly, c. 8 but with results worth the eftort.
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News from the Drafting Industrial Triangle League Schedule
R0011! Complete for Season

Lamb is buying furniture, _.\, A‘, A, A, At At
PoO| tames, Stoves and thing_t;_ Amer. ()pt. Hamilton Slaters \\'hitins Whittall Chase Mills

Kooistra's got spring fever; -'\“'5"'c>"" Ma)’ 20 ]lE.—T— —§a-y_T June 2T_ —Tune Y"
He s thinking of wedding rings. OPTIC-‘\L July 4 -"\\1g- 5 July 8 Aug. 26 July 29

Gram has m<W@<l_ I0 H<>P@<l11l@ H.\Mll.TON J11-—1U— A _ — May—3;— —J:n—t~—n_ — 1.?— _ May 27 M
And lS always in a tear. \\ ""1-EN 5@Pt- Z July 22 Aug. 12 Aug. 19 July 15

Earnshaws still comniutingz S|..\'rE|<s May 1.; June 3 July 4 May 27 June 24
He s lost most all his hair. Jul)‘ 15 5118- 26 Sept. 2 July 29 Aug. 12

BrOv_vu'S l’0_rd is Still Progressing; \‘v;m~ V May 21— June 24 111:8 10 _ —————_—June s — May 13 _
His hair is turning gray. M-\('"l1\'*l Jul)’ Z1 Jul)’ 29 -"\ug- 1° July I Aug. 26

VVhite has gone to boarding. “»;TT:\LL — — May 3F_ Jun. 8 _ M;y—g— -5530‘. ————T— —]u|—).—:—
And how he lO\'€S the hay! Aug. 12 Aug. 5 June 1/ July lS_ Sept. Z

BH55: has bought 3 motor; CH.-\sE WI; June l7— —May' ti May 20 — June—l(T— __——__
His only thought, It goesll _ All8- 1° , Jul)’ l July 8 Aug. 5 July 22

Minshull's got a motorboat;
\\'e all see where he rows.

Hargreaves wants a radio; Sl1I'|.S€t L3a.gl1Q Baseball SChCdl1].€
He talks of coils and lamps. DATE 1~,,;_,m DATE TEAMS

Helland's the same old fellow, “J”-‘Z’ zuiraniniz gs. Packers
1 4 . IC (‘TS VS. pinning 7 Bl’ VS. Olln |')'

Never even has the cramps. \v* 7 Foundry vs. Yard
- - A — pinning VS. ill’

Horner's bus IS going; M .41 Yard vs. Spinning
‘V h . k . W—'l-I Foundry vs. Pickers AIJGUST

e ope lt eeps It up‘ M _w spinning Foundry \V~ 2 Foundry vs. Pickers

Orrell's always telling \V~2l Pickers vs. val-u M_ 7 5,,,,,,,,,,g ,,?_ ;.~,,,,,,d,,.

Of his un,cle's Boston pup. M~l6 Yard vs. Foundry W“ 9 Yam "”' P'°k°“
\V ~28 Spinning vs. Pickers M ~14 Foundry Vs. Yard

Arnold's now a landlord; w-to Spinning vs. Pickers
- JULY - .

The healer gets hls goal‘ M— I0 Pickers vs. Foundry l;'§:‘,f“

l)""lea\'eY'$ nished up his time llili i>'i‘Lii.Z"v§”iF‘.I‘.'.§“‘ M -28 Yard VS. 1».-it...
And now has the dope‘ \V '19 Foundry vs. Spinning \V ~30 Foundry vs. Spinning

Keeler means to get a car;
He's tried out all but three.

Ne,S0n.Sming nicely, Sunset League Teams
HHS l1€V€i' Cllml)€(l Z1 U'€e- Foundry—Mana|zcr. Thomas Dorsey; captain, Spi|ming—M anager. Thomas O'Neil; captain.

M I k h Winford Jones. George Anderson.
etca Sn 00 5 t em O‘ eri Pickers~Man:\gt-r. Frank McGowan; captain H. Ylrd—Manager, Fri-d Osgood; captain. Frank
The Hupmobile for him. ;\shworth. Leonard.

Hooyenga's always after dirt _ -

And always with a grin. .

Russell Wl“ appear "1 Highland month, and tickets can be obtained
costume. The services of the North

Scotch Day Uxbridge Fife and Drum Corps have cents The ri7es will be valued at
been obtained ' p '

from a large corps of sellers at 25

June In the tug_;)f_war event the Shop about S500, and it is understood

A local Scottish clan recently has already entered a team under that the holder of the lucky ucket
organized has completed arrange- the management of Oscar Martin, of w‘_“ recewe 3 S25 gold plece as 3

ments for a eld day, Saturday, June the planer job, composed of ve Prue‘
24. The event is to take place on members who total in weight 1,285 This ls The rst time that Whltlhs‘
the Linwood Avenue grounds and pounds. Joseph Barker, of the auto- Vllle has had a real Sehleh held daYF

will include twenty-four athletic matic chuck job, has been obtained ahd ll the altehdahee at the Cale‘
events besides competition in High- as anchor man, and registers his dohlah games al HYde Park ls a

land dancing, bagpipe playing, and ' weight as 308 pounds. The Foundry Sample Of the geheral P"hhe'5 lhtereat
Scottish costumes. It is expected team is being organized by Louis hl lhlb‘ tYPe Of Qutlhgv it ea" be

that members from the Scottish clans Veau. certainly Predicted that Jllhe 24 will
through the state will be present. The committeein charge, composed See 1W0 thoueahd 01' more Pe°Ple Oh

The Worcester Highland Dress Asso- of Thomas Colthart (chairman), Ben- the Linwood Avenue grounde-
ciation has already accepted the jamin Scott, Ernest VVatson, James Any of the local boys who wish to
invitation and will appear in full-dress Gellatly, and John Davidson, has had enter in any of the athletic events
regalia. The Boston Girls’ Pipe and announcements of the events on the should enter their names with any
Drum Band in charge of Major Clara billboards around town for the past member of the committee.
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Here is a very interesting snapshot
taken in one of the millsof the Fugi
Gas and Spinning (‘o., located in
Japan. e picture siows a group

.\\'e were‘ very glad to notice a Veterans to March
¢‘~'=Y diamond ring on the appropriate -

? finger of Miss jennie Scott on her
3 return from \\'ashin ton; and were A very com )l€l(3 )l'()"l'2ll’l1 for theK . l l ts

Memonal Day

more than pleased to learn that it observance of Memorial l)ay in
had not been presented to her by any \\'hitinsville has been arranged by
of the high oicials of the (}overn- the Memorial Day Coniinittee. The
ment from that city, but was the gift (i. A. R. and the American Legion
of(}eorge Bliss, of the Drafting Room. posts have an important part in the
It is the usual custom to congratulate exercises. The American Legion
the girl when an engagement is urges every ex-service man in town
announced and to tell the man what a to help out by being present in the
lucky fellow he is. ln this case we line of march. lt has been four years

Th - I have already followed the custom since the boys put away the khaki,
of . . _. - |. .| ' - - and add our congratulations to both. and the people of \\'hitinsville willJapanese girs t eaning \\h|t|n
ma(.hinery_ You Wm “mice the be glad if every one of them will get

speeder sampsons leaning against one
of the boxes of machinery, which

his uniform out of moth-ball storage
and use it Memorial Day.

were packed in ottr freight house. ii
From the appearance of the box on
the right, our machinery must arrive 7 It 1 Legion Goes to Worcester
in very good condition. ('ertainly, it < ill‘ / l VI , ‘ the
seems to all of Us who have had the _ . 1 \‘ . it " _,_ ' 3“ 4;‘; U" ‘he t“.emy_cighth of 1\.|,,y_ at

' ‘ l I . \ ’ l‘ vopportunity of watching the packers

Q

'1

3 I \1 the \\ortester Post of the
prepare the machinery for _]aDan ‘ " i ‘i i~ ‘ I i A L - - . ' - - .- h

|' ‘and (‘hina that it would take some
pretty rough handling to make any

x‘

IIICI‘l( dll €gl()l'| III (()ll]llCIl()II \\ ll
W - i" . the Spanish \\'ar Veterans is going

to hold a memorial service at Newton
lmpressmn on the Smmg Zmvlmed Hill,\\'orcester, Mass. The.-\merican
and metal-bound heavy plank boxes
which they are usin

James Stunner has just celebrated
his ninetieth birthday at the home
of his son-in-law, (ieorge Baneld
of the Foundry, at -H) Overlook Road.
Mr. Sumner is a former employee
of the .-\merican Screw Machine

Legion posts of \\'or(ester (ounty
g‘ i are invited to join, and the \\'hitins-

\\'e were glad to welcome Mrs. ville post has already planned to sendWm“ Bessie .-\. Berkeley, of St.Albans, \'t.. a delegation to take part. (‘om-
on her recent visit to the office. In mander Brown desires that all the
appreciation of the "Spindle." which members of the Legion “Fall in!
Mrs. Berkeley has been receiving. Let the password be ‘()n to\\'orcester,
she left us the above winter scene May 28.’ Everybody up and let's
of her home in Vermont. go!"

K-1

‘ . . .' , . , R_ A WILD NIGHT AT CAMP W0-HE-L0
( ("npdn)' of PH“ ‘dunk I ' fnml Left to Right: Standing Ruth Stewart, Sumner Crosby, Albert I-Ietherington, Bessie Van Dyke, Irving
Wl‘liCl1 pl£lC(:‘ l‘l€ l‘€lll'€(l ill ll‘l€ age Of Dalton, Grace De Boer, Selina ¢McKee> Kane, Jennie t'l‘ate)|Rogers, Ruth (Mateer) Colby. Kneeling s

,_ Roy Carrick, Majorie Mender, Roy Benner. Sitting John Redmond, Jr., Baker, Harold Johnson, Isabelle
/9 y€Zll‘S. Wallace, Lucia Bates, Harry Joyce, Wilfred Aldrinh. Lillian Cederholm, Irma Redmond, John Schoeld.
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l “Bugs from the Cupo1a” Accidents ,1

Bill \Vard, foreman of the Core

Room, spends his noon hour playing
checkers. Dorsey has been practising
every day in order to make a showing

against him.
Isaac Merchant has returned to

the fold and can be seen at his old

stand beside _]ack Mcuinness, his

condential friend.
Henry La Fleur, the bearded man

of the Foundry, sprung a surprise on

the l)oys by appearing with a smooth-
shaven face.

Fred Benoit, our poultry expert,
wishes to announce that his orders

for setting eggs are coming in as fast

as he can handle them. He wishes to
announce that, if any party wants

eggs for setting, please order at once.

Alton Burke, of the (‘ore Room,is
known as a pretty clever chauffeur.

The other day he was pushing a

wheelbarrow full of sand when he

became a little tired and stopped to

rest. The fellow in back of him with
another wheelbarrow ran into him

and hurt his foot. Burke hopped

around a while and then said, “\\'hy
don't you look where you're going?"
His friend said, “\\'hy, don't you

going to stop ?'

From the nineteenth of April to the
rst day of May, a period of twelve
days, we had but two lost-time
accidents in the shop. Since the
beginning of the year we have been

decreasing our accidents month by
month until it looked as if we might
reach a month in which we could

. . MACHINES ms LUKE

expeet he leseume eeeldeme It Lefttoright——W.O.Aldrich,L.G.Redeld,
was not expected that a lost-time H.I.FeI§us0n,ElmEfA|dIiCh

accident month would necessarily
be this spring, but it did seem as if to Candidates
we might approach that ideal by the
latter part of the summer or early of the Local Lodges
fall The house is full of arnica,

In the rst week of May the hospi- And mystery profound;
tal reports twelve lost-time accidents. \Ve do not dare to run about
They were scattered throughout the Or make the slightest sound
shop and could not be blamed to VVe have the big piano Shut‘
any one outstanding condition which And do not strike 3 note
Could be remedied at 0Ce- In that The doctor's been here seven times.
one week we had as many accidents Sinoe Father rode the Goat_
as during the whole month of April.
The shop, through its Safety Com» He jolhed ‘he lodge 3 week ‘1go~

mittee, is trying to eliminate all Got lh at 45' “L
hazardous p|aCeS_ And sixteen brethren brought him

Statistics show that the large homei
majority of accidents are due to Though he “Y5 he hrought them-
individua] carelessness’ and the my His wrist was sprained, and one big

way that we in the shop can approach no
a no lost-time accident month is bv Had rem his Sunday Coat"

each individual being more careful There must have heeh 3 h"elY thhe
than he ever has been in the past. \vheh Father rode the Goah

He's resting on the couch today
put out yourvhand when you are And practicing his SignS__

\\'e are in sympathy with john
Simpson, of the Flask Department,
over the loss of his wife.

Benoni La Perche has joined the
Flask Department. He came from
\Voonsocket and has had past ex-
perience in this line.

Whither are they bound! Evidently there

is ll rush and ii question about the destination,
f0r_“ Burk " is going to talk it over with “ D¢"w('_\"'

‘ The hailing sign, working grip,
And other monkey shines.

He mutters passwords 'neath his
breath,

And other things he'll quote.
They surely had an evening's work,

\Vhen Father rode the Goat.

1 This goat he leads what "Teddy"
calls

A very strenuous life,\\'ashington has its customary egg
mmng Contest on the Wvhite House Makes trouble for such candidates

lawn each year on Easter Sunday. AS tackle hlm m Stnfe
This custom is ordinary indeed in But Somehow when we lhehneh ‘t’

Pa wears a look so grim
~ comparison with the latest game

created by some of our hunters. In
preparation for the gunning season or lf the goat rode h"h'

Contribiited.
next fall, a group of sportsmen
gathered at Wayland Johnson's house :.~~f~-~;:-~~—~--- -:_ —_ W
on Easter Sunday and demonstrated
the old saying that if you could put is an actual photograph of a cock
salt on an animal's tail it would pheasant in the process of having his
become immediately tame. This tail well salted down.

\\'e wonder if he rode the goat.
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erected‘an aerial 125 ‘feet long and -l-0 feet ()ne interesting feature of the evening was
high, with a ground wire connected to a well a conversation between a young lady and

Has organized. 100 feet deep, and has put everything in gentleman of l’rovidence, R. l., who were
readiness for the installation of instruments. _arranging a moving-picture party for the

Gives the construction of which will be begun following night. Another conversation lis-
immediately by the club members. tened to was sent from an experimental sta-

‘ The meeting Tuesday evening, May 9, was tion in Pawtucket to a moving automobile
()n the evening of April 17, 1922, eighteen called to order at 8.15 P. M. by the president, twelve miles outside the city. The autoino-

men interested in wireless telephony met in with Martin F. Carpenter secretary pro tem. bile was equipped with a portable receiving
lower Memorial Hall for the purpose of Upon resolutions presented by Mr. Car- set by means of which its movements were
foriningaradio clubin \\'hitinsville. penter, the names of Frank E. \\'ood and ‘ ‘llrecte(l'

The meeting was called to order at 8.15 Rob'ert Knox Brown were proposed for The club “'1” f“"°“"l by the l)"eS°m'° of
P. M. by Charles A. Allen, acting chairman, honorary membership. Mr. \\7ood and Mr. Seveml visitors from tofvn “ml el5°“'h'“'c' who
who appointed Leroy A. Rollins as secretary Brown have been of great help to the club were "cry interested m “ml. much Pleased
pro tem. during the period of its foundation, and in wlth the Progflll Of the e\'ening.

_-\5 stated by Mn _-\||@n, the Object of the recognition of this service the club voted to
Qlul) was to bring togethcr all persons in make them honorary menibers and to convey ._ ,__ ,__
\\'hitinsville who were interested in radio to them words of th1mksl>yletter-
telegraphy and telephony, for the purpose of The names of James F. Marshall, Harry
developing their interest in radio and broad- l-llther-' ml D|’- l‘:- “‘- 311")’ W9"? P"°P°59(l The nal round of the “vhltmsvllle
ening their knowledge of the art by study for full membership and were so elected. Checker (‘]u])'S etimination tout-na_
and experiment. Motion was made and passed that until

After discussing the matter, ten men put funhef "Dike the Club "ml" Shollltl l"~’ OW"
their names on record 35 being willing to 0\'Cl'y W€6l((lZl)’ flight fl'OlI1 7.30 P. M. till \\Yi.lllZlCeaW'l,|]l\€l' O\'€l' John MlHShllll,
help support such an organization. These
men were Charles A. Allen, Herbert Meek, l~+1 é--"~~ -—=’"——-—-- ’"I’—'-' r -K----T--I----;:“—4 A--’
.\l. F. Carpenter, Charles Mateer, John Dun-
bar, John l)eane, Joseph Peltier, l.. A. Rol-
lins, Julius \'ierstra, and Louis Jacobs.
lt was then voted to adjourn and to hold the
next meeting the following Tuesday evening,
in the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks Apprentice
Room. ' -

I)uring the week following the rst iiieet- ,,;
ing, Stewart F. Brown. Dexter S. (ioodspeed,
Lucien T. Barnes, and Miss Susie M. Pollock
added their names to the membership list.

At the second meeting of the Radio Club,
held Tuesday evening, April 25, an oppor-
tunity was given to all those present to sign
up as charter members. The following four
names were then added to the roll: Alfred
\\'hite, John .\loore, David Lemoine, and
\\'illiam _l. Allen.

nient was completed with Harry

The Nominating ( oiiiiiiittee appointed
on April 17, composed of l.eroy Rollins,
John Deane, and M. F. Carpenter, proposed
the following names: for president, Charles
A. .-\llen; and for vice-president, Herbert
Meek. The club voted to accept the nomina- '
titms of the wiiiiiiitttre for preitltrnt and The head of the Pythinn parade on the occasion of the dedication of U16 Pythian Building. w. J. Walker,
vice-president, and the nominees were dilly Of ll" Sllilmilll Jbimllihll
elected by those present. ._ _ ___:, if W: .__,;; ...._i; "fig; ;_ t1__,_

Committees were then appointed to find
suitable quarters and to obtain books, niaga- >'l|1‘h 11" l1°l"' "5 "llghl 5°91" ‘l°5l"i1l)le~ imd by three games IO one. hi t‘. \\'allace
Zines’ sttppesy tools’ etc” for the use of the that for the present at least no one under
¢]ub_ twenty-one years of age should be admitted

Tuesday 6,-Lining, May 9' the Radio glut, to membership in the club. Admission fee Thomas Hamilton, having two wins,
met for the rst time in its new quarters in to be $5, this sum to include the dues for the one draw‘ and one ]OSS_ N“. Millshull
::1eP°r:)l:)';::t'°]:‘l€l’;l “°'l‘sh°p °l R‘ l" Brown’ cuilltigt regular business mcmng defeated Martin Salmon three times

The dub was very fortunate in securing set for Tuesday, May 16,at8 P. M. and drew once.

came into the final round by defeating

this building,asit particularlywelladapted As there was no further business, the The Checker Club has had
for radio work, being situated on a hill far motion was made that the business meeting
above most of the houses of the town and be closed and the rest of the evening be 5UCC9$-“flll $91150" and hilb‘ C0mPleted
away from the inuence of high-tension devoted to entertainment by a radio concert. the tournaments and exhibitions unti]
electric wires, yet centrally located and near Through the kindness of Stewart F. Brown t

both the Blackstone \'alley and Linwood and Mr. Arthur Rienstra, who lent instru- next fall’ Heveral of ‘he members
Street Railways. mcnts for the evening, several very interesting at-e planning to keep up their game

The workshop is tted with benches, concerts were listened to, those from Newark durin the month bv
draws, shelves, and cupboards which will be (N. J.), Medford Hillside, and Pittsburgh g D ' P
very useful to the club. The coiiiiiiitteehas coming in very loud and clear. ticing among tl‘|€mS€l\'€S.
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Mrs. Campbell at the Gear Job Record Desk

.-\ prominent member of No. 2

Disabled Veterans Now
Getting Good Results

In opposition to the bonus bill
before the Senate in \\'ashington it
seems to be the popular opinion that
the (iovernment should do more
for its wounded and disabled men
and think less about reimbursement
in cash for service during the war.
Regardless of the pros and cons of
the argument, the fact remains that
the (ioverninent is doing a great deal
more for its _wounded and disabled
men than most of us are apt to think.
C. R. Forbes, director of the United
States Veterans Bureau, gave out a

Machine Dentists of the Gear job()lTl(‘€ l'l8.S \'OlUlli€€l'€(l $(‘l‘\'l(‘€S HS §[;][Qn]ent in February vyhich §um_ cubs Hum and Lee Md:-"land

marizes the work of this bureau as - -credit collector for the Brown-Fowler /. (iiving outside treatment in
Co.,automobiledecoratorsaiid paint- l000“'$- Cases where hngpitalizatiqn is nor

The llnited States Veterans Bureauers. The new collector has decided ' ‘ required to twenty thousand ex-

that the services rendered bv this '5' service men ever)’ "mmhi
concern are so completely satisfactory
that the matter of collecting will be

1. Paying out over $1,000,000 in
cash every day, including Sunday,
directly into the hands of the ex-

8. Receiving one thousand new
claims every day, in addition to the
million two hundred thousand already

very easy and thus pay a very good Service man or his dependemsi on le; enipioying four thousand ex_

return for the effort involved. 2. Providing, without cost, hos- Sen-ice men and women in Carrying

Merwin Brown, of Brown-Fowler P100 911"‘ “"0 ireililllel" Y0 30»000 out the work;
veterans This care includes board 9 Retuirin for 1927 expendi-Company, has approved the ap- ‘ ‘ - l g -

plication of Arthur Richardson as

the company collector and has written

and lodging and represents an ex-
penditure by the (iovernment of
$60,000,000 per annum;

tures in behalf of the disabled ex-
service man S5l0,000,000—more than
the entire expenditure of the whole

him a notice to commence on his 3. Giviiig vocational training, i',,;ie(15mie_,-in 1397;

fllliie HI <m(‘8- “'ilh<>l" (‘"50 ‘O "Yer ""9 h""(lT9(l 10. The l'nited States of America

The rst interesting shing report vision of $30,000,000 per annum; the “-m»|(]i (18,-piie (he fact {hm their
to come to our attention this season

thousand disabled ex-service men at
an expenditure for tuition and super-

-l. Mailing out six hundred and

is already doing more for its disabled
veterans than any other country in

losses were far heavier than ours.
was the result of an afternoon s sport fty iimmiimd Checks every month ii_ DO ihese i-acts imiimie that
on Saturday, May 13, on the Meadow representing S~l2,000,000; the disabled ex-service man is being
P°“d' R“3"“‘)"d M"(“‘nhY ("f ‘he 5. (‘onducting an insurance busi- - '1neglet ted.
F ' l ‘ 3 _. , .- . , .. - -"“"dr3_)' R"’er‘ l“__ergu“"" ("f ‘he ness for o\er six hundred thousand In \'|e“'0f this \';15[;1]"|1()|_||][()f Wm-k_
comber Job), and \\inford Jones (of c‘_S.u.\.i(.c men without am. CO“ of ii periiii“ is not for to criticize

‘ ‘ - “ 1 t . 1

the Pauem L00) hmlked ~*"'“e°l‘h° administration to them. Insurance few i~-bee here and there ih-ii -im
lrt-I9-“Ti Pliikircl Qillghli i20i'i“r~"§"5;i"‘- in force: three and one-half billions: (lekiyeii in the Shumei but the fan
~l°"‘~“ an‘ e‘ “ P" ere /'-’ 1"‘ 9” 6. ('onductlng over hfty thousand remains that the majority ‘lf cases
long, and Ferguson and Mc(arthy
each caught one measuring 22 inches.
They report that the sh are biting
exceptionally well at this particular
time of the year and that in a very
few hours on the Saturdays of May o

and 13 it would have been possible for
an angler to catch the maxiniuni
weight of pickerel allowed by law.

These Gear ]ob pictures were taken
by Ernest Leland during the noon

medical examinations every month;

hi‘:

-

It
2*.{,_.~

4

Ii,,_‘_'

‘Ii!’/-2.
..._.-.-

froiii \\'hitinsville and vicinity seem
to be more than reasonably delayed.

“Says Hanna to Richardson”
Federal Prohibition Coiiiiiiissioner Haynes

says that withdrawals of whisky from
bonded warehouses for this year will amount
to about 2,000,000 gallons, “which is perhaps
only about one-half million gallons in excess
of normal medicinal requirements," compared
with 130,000,000 gallons of American-made
whisky consumed in the Ynited States
annually during the years ininiediately
preceding prohibition, and with about
12,500,000 gallons withdrawn from bonded
warehouses in 1920 and about 3,500,000 in

hour. The "Spindle" will print any Gl’0llp Picture TIIKGII on Gear Job .192'j E"l‘l‘.’"‘l.Y ““"°f P"’ifll’l_‘lP_"_ ;*"‘f"‘
John Blaine, Lee McFarland, E C Heath Carl Heath, icans are drinking llllltll less whisk) than

noon-hour pictures submitted. Eie, J°,,‘s,,,,,iG,;,,g'e Dye,‘ they mini ¢0_


